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Eli and Misty Cook own and operate one of the largest 
farms and orchards in West Virginia, Spring Valley Farm. 
The pair are well-known for their work ethic and the quality 
of the food that they grow. The couple says their measure of 
success all comes down to their customers.

“We don’t wake up and want to be the biggest and the 
best,” explains Eli. “We want to keep our customers happy, 
and to keep our customers happy, we have to make sure 
we keep them in produce and fruit. That’s our number one 
goal!”

The pair were both go-getters from early on.“I started 
farming at an early age,” says Eli. “I was 12 years old when 
I expanded our family’s garden and started doing a little 
farmers’ market in Shepherdstown. That kind of snowballed 
from there. Every summer I’d grow a little bit more. By the 
time I was 17, I was farming about 20 acres.”

Meanwhile, Misty was growing up on a cattle farm in 
Augusta. “I was used to working cattle and making hay. It 
was a different kind of farming. My work ethic was always 
there.”

The pair met in college at WVU. Misty was an 
agriculture ed major and Eli was majoring in business and 
was still farming on the side.

“I continued to do farmers’ markets in the summer. I 
would always hire people from college and have them 
come home on the weekends to help,” says Eli. “Misty 
happened to be one of those people. She came to help with 
the markets and help on the farm and a year later we were 
married.”

The couple knew they wanted a farm of their own, but 
property in Berkeley Springs where Eli grew up was just too 
expensive. Instead they looked for land closer to Misty’s 
family in Hampshire County. They purchased 52 acres in 
Augusta and named it Spring Valley Farm and Orchard.

“That first year Misty and I farmed about 17 acres,” 
says Eli. “We hired a couple young kids to help us out, 
but we were basically doing it on our own. We sold our 
produce in two or three farmers’ markets in the Washington, 
D.C. area.”

In order to expand, Eli knew they needed more help, 
but finding reliable labor was difficult at best. They hired a 
man working at a local poultry plant to help out on the farm. 
He told his friends about the job and soon the Cooks had the 
labor they needed to expand.

“We’ve grown very rapidly from around 2005 up until 
today. We farm about 700 acres. About half of that is in fruit 
and half in produce,” explains Eli. The farms’ fields are filled 

SPRINGING 
FORWARD –  

season and they continue 
to expand. But Eli says it’s 

not something they set out to 
do.

“We’ll sit down in January and say, ‘We 
ran out of beans a lot. We ran out of corn a lot. We ran out 
of this a lot.’ We figure out how many more acres we need 
to grow the next year. That’s been the backbone of our 
growth, filling the void of those shortages that we had the 
previous year. We’ve kept that model.”

Eli gives a run down of last year’s numbers.
“We pick between 15,000 and 20,000 bushel of 

peaches, 20,000 bushels of apples. We sell about 3,000 
dozen ears of corn a week. It normally takes us 500 to 800 
bushel crates of tomatoes a week, 100 bushels of beans 
a week, 80 to 100 bushels of cucumbers, squash and 
potatoes. We sell 55,000 lbs. of lettuce a year. That’s a lot 
of lettuce!”

This season they added even more to their plate. When 
COVID-19 hit, they began selling seasonal market boxes 
through their website.

“We’ve never done a CSA (Community Supported 
Agriculture) before but now we’re selling 2,000 to 3,000 
boxes a week,” says Eli.

The Cook’s keep in touch with their customers through 
the internet.

“We keep in contact with 50,000 to 60,000 of our 
customers through our newsletter. We put our personal 
cell numbers on there. If they want to text me, I’ll answer 
them. Even though we have thousands and thousands of 
customers, they still feel a connection to us,” stresses Eli. 

On top of the farms, the orchards and growing their 
business, the Cook’s are raising three children who are 
involved on the farm. Their life is never boring. Eli says they 
couldn’t make it work without a staff they rely on.

“That’s how it all gets done. I have good people under 
me who get stuff done,” says Eli.

“We don’t think of ourselves being that big because 
we do this day in and day out. We’re just hard-working 
farmers like everybody else,” says Misty.

Eli’s advice to young farmers who want to do what he’s 
done, “This business is very doable for a young farmer. You 
can get in for not a whole lot of money, not a whole lot of 
ground. But…you have to be willing to work!”

To learn more about Spring Valley Farm and Orchard, 
log on to www.freshfarm.org/farmers/spring-valley-farm-
and-orchard.

 

with everything from asparagus to 
zucchini.

“We grow lettuce, corn, broccoli, 
cauliflower, basil, beans, you name it. We do a 
lot of fruit – peaches, nectarines, apples, plums, cherries, 
berries, watermelon, cantaloupe, rhubarb. Pretty much 
anything you can grow in this area, we grow,” says Eli.

During the summer and fall, Eli and Misty sell their fruits 
and vegetables at eight farmers’ markets in the D.C. area 
and two roadside stands – one in Romney, the other in 
Winchester, VA. They hire college and high school students.

“We meet here early, early in the morning starting at 
about 1:45 a.m.,” explains Misty. “It takes 34 kids to do 
the Saturday markets and 37 to do the Sunday markets. 
We all meet at the farm and load the box trucks. Then it’s 
about two hours to D.C. It takes two hours to set up and 
then the bell rings and everybody busts their butt selling our 
produce for four hours. Then it takes about an hour and half 
to tear it down. Then we turn around and come home.”

The markets are the farms’ money maker. Eli says 
they’ve created a brand that people recognize.

“We have a tight brand – red tents, red tables, red 
shirts. All our people are young, energetic and smile with 
manners. Whether you walk into Alexandria or Dupont or 
Arlington markets, you can recognize our Spring Valley 
stand. People recognize Spring Valley wherever they go 
and expect the same quality, the same courtesy and the 
same customer service,” says Eli.

Currently, the farm employs 90 workers during peak 

Quality the Foundation  
of Family Farm

“I was 12 years old when I 

expanded our family’s garden 

and started doing a little farmers’ 

market in Shepherdstown. That 

kind of snowballed from there. 

Every summer I’d grow a little bit 

more. By the time I was 17, I was 

farming about 20 acres.”

 – Eli Cook | Spring Valley Farm
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 Six months into this pandemic, many of us 
are trying to regain normalcy while adjusting to the 
realities now facing us. As we grab hold of these 
new challenges, state leaders need to start plan-
ning for the societal adjustments that will move 
the country forward. Like any good after-action 
plan, we need to determine successes and failures, 
and start planning for future emergencies. Events 
like the COVID-19 pandemic show us how we 
can do more to invest for better outcomes. We 
know that state leaders will be motivated to tackle 
these problems head on, as they will have federal 
resources at their disposal. With an abundance of 
issues to overcome, leaders will have to make some 
tough policy calls. There are three sure-fire areas in 
which the state should consider investing: healthy 
food initiatives, broadband and crisis response 
infrastructure.  
 Good nutrition is vital for populations to 
overcome any type of pandemic. This became 
abundantly clear when many people with under-
lying health issues were proven more susceptible 
to COVID-19. While poor health issues can stem 
from various factors, lack of healthy lifestyles seems 
to be at the top. Living healthier lives begins with 
eating better foods and choosing locally-grown 
products, and the best way to do this is to source 
more food from West Virginia farmers. Many of us 
have already turned to local farmers as the national 

Pandemic Shows Where to Invest
food system experienced bottlenecks. As demand 
increases for these products, West Virginia must 
foster growth to increase the availability of locally 
grown foods. This means further development of 
in-state processing, in order to become indepen-
dent from centralized, national food systems. 
 The pandemic forced many businesses and 
organizations to experiment with the work-from-
home concept, as offices were shut down to reduce 
the spread of Covid-19. At the same time, urban 
populations saw rampant spreads which led to 
many city residents to consider moving to rural 
locations. WVU’s economic expert John Deskins 
argues that this is an opportunity for states like 
West Virginia to capitalize on our built-in social 
distancing; and for that to happen, we will need ac-
cess to reliable broadband services. Between Zoom 
meetings and many projects being handled virtual-
ly, our state will never be able to take advantage of 
this cultural shift if people cannot work from their 
hills and hollers. Simply stated, there is no work-
from-home without good internet. 
 With the pandemic, it became evident that 
our state lacked crucial personnel and resources to 
act efficiently. As testing and traceability became 
essential tools to safeguard our citizens, it became 
increasingly clear how outdated and inadequate 
West Virginia’s government laboratory facilities 
have become. Lack of investment from our state’s 

leaders left those same leaders scrambling to find 
testing options to ensure citizens’ safety. At the 
same time, there were huge backlogs for supplies 
and reagents for our laboratory equipment, which 
limited the work our staff could accomplish. It is 
time the state invests in its own resources to guaran-
tee that we are not in a similar situation ever again. 
We must invest in crisis response, especially within 
our state-run laboratories, to better prepare for 
future emergencies. 
 The COVID-19 pandemic will bring significant 
cultural shifts and many other changes to our lives. 
More importantly, it will also dominate policy deci-
sions for years to come. National and state leaders 
will spend countless hours and resources learning 
how to better prepare for the next potential out-
break. Those decisions will determine how billions, 
if not trillions of dollars are ultimately invested. To 
reiterate, regardless of where those conversations 
are headed, West Virginia leaders should spend 
a lot of time focusing on healthy food initiatives, 
broadband technology and crisis response infra-
structure. By making the right choices, we can save 
thousands of lives.

Understanding FSMA Produce Safety Rules –  
The Agricultural Water Rule (Part 3 – Postharvest Water Management 

for Shelf Life and Food Safety)
 In this food safety article, we will continue to 
simplify some of the seemingly complex food safety 
requirements under the FDA’s Food Safety Modern-
ization Act (FSMA) Produce Safety Rule (PSR), to 
help raise awareness of and encourage action in 
managing food safety risks. These articles are meant 
to help you to be more proactive rather than reactive 
by focusing on high risk food safety areas and iden-
tifying hazards within your individual operations. 
Again, we remind you that these articles do not 
replace attending a food safety training course to 
learn about the ‘whole-farm’ approach to managing 
food safety risks; these trainings are available in WV 
through the WV Food Safety Training Team. 
 This article is the third of a 3-part series focusing 
on agricultural water and food safety risks – Sub-
part E of the FSMA PSR.  In the previous two parts of 
this series, we discussed whether you have to com-
ply with the requirements of the Agricultural Water 
Rule under the PSR, and how to manage water used 
during the production phase. In this article, we will 
discuss post-harvest water management. 
Postharvest water is any water that is used during 
and after harvest, including during packing and 

holding activities such as rinsing/washing, moving 
produce, cooling, ice making, applying postharvest 
fungicide, waxing, handwashing and cleaning and 
sanitizing food contact surfaces. Postharvest water 
can be contaminated with human pathogens, after 
which the water can contaminate (via cross-con-
tamination) fruits and vegetables during postharvest 
activities. Although the Agricultural Water Rule 
under FSMA’s Produce Safety Rule is currently under 
revision, the following guidelines may be used to 
understand and maintain the quality of your well or 
municipal water source that is applied to fruit and 
vegetable crops during postharvest operations. 
Note that untreated surface water (ponds, reser-
voirs, cisterns) are not acceptable for use as post-
harvest water. 
 Water used for harvest and postharvest activ-
ities must be potable, that is, have no detectable 
generic E. coli per 100 milliliter sample. This helps 
to extend the shelf life of the produce and improves 
its safety to the consumer. If not properly managed, 
washing produce can amplify a small problem into 
a big one. This means that single-pass postharvest 
water is used at 0 CFU of generic E. coli/100 mL, 

and recirculated and batch begins with 0 CFU of 
generic E. coli/100 mL, and safe and sanitary 
quality is maintained throughout its use. For pro-
duce washing, single-pass water (e.g. spray from 
a hose, conveyer or barrel washer) is less risky 
than recirculated or batch water (e.g., from a re-
circulating conveyor or dunk tank). Recirculating 
water can become contaminated and present a 
cross-contamination risk, and must be maintained 
at adequate quality. Sanitizers can help reduce 
the risk of cross-contamination in recirculated wa-
ter and can help reduce the build-up of microbes 
and biofilms in single pass systems. Be aware, 
though, that sanitizers kill microbes (they are pes-
ticides) and must be labeled for their intended use 
and handled and monitored carefully. Growers 
must follow the product label; the label is the law.

Understanding FSMA Produce 
Safety Rules, cont. on page 3
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The West Virginia Department of Agriculture’s Rural Rehabilitation Loan Program provides loans up to $250,000 to 
individuals or businesses for starting, purchasing or expanding a farm operation; to assist farmers who have suffered 
financial setbacks from natural disasters or who need additional resources with which to redirect or maintain profitable 
farming operations; or for other agricultural businesses. Loans are made for a term of up to 20 years and must be fully 
secured. The application is available on the West Virginia Department of Agriculture’s website at: https://agriculture. 
wv.gov/divisions/executive/Rural-Rehabilitation-Loan-Fund. The loan committee meets quarterly to review loan 
applications. Questions about the program or application can be directed to Susan Baxter, loan program 
coordinator, at (304) 558-2221 or sbaxter@wvda.us.

HELPING FARMERS GROW 
WVDA Rural Rehabilitation Loan Program

 

 If you detect any E. coli in your postharvest 
water (either in single-pass water or recirculated 
water), you must immediately stop using that water. 
You cannot use that water for any postharvest activ-
ities until you determine the source of contamination 
and eliminate it. Once the source of contamination 
is eliminated, it is important to sanitize your water 
distribution system, and then re-test your water to 
ensure that you have successfully lowered the level 
of E. coli in your water to potable water standards.
In addition to starting with potable water, when 
using recirculated or batch water, it is important to 
manage other variables that impact water quality 
including; A) pH: some sanitizers (e.g., chlorine) are 
most effective at a specific pH. Therefore, the pH 
must be monitored using pH test strips, handheld pH 
meters or titration kits. The pH must then be adjusted 
using an approved food grade product, such as 
citric acid or acetic acid, as needed. B) Tempera-
ture: temperature is important, as it can impact the 
effectiveness of sanitizers. A 10 degree or higher 

difference between the temperatures of harvested 
produce and postharvest water can cause infiltration 
(for example, apples, cantaloupes, mangoes and 
tomatoes are susceptible to infiltration), and this can 
introduce pathogens to the interior of the produce if 
the water is contaminated. If postharvest water tem-
perature is too high and pH is too low, toxic chlorine 
gas may be formed and become a health haz-
ard. The temperature of postharvest water may be 
monitored using properly calibrated thermometers 
to minimize potential risk. C) Turbidity: turbidity (the 
level of cloudiness caused by dirt) reduces the effec-
tiveness of sanitizers and is an important indicator 
of when to change postharvest water. Turbidity can 
be monitored using turbidity meters and the level of 
turbidity must be considered when developing your 
water-change schedule. Although turbidity does not 
mean your water has microbial contamination (clear 
water can be contaminated, and dirty water can be 
free of pathogens), you should not attempt to clean 
produce with dirty water.
 As always, remember to keep records of what 
you did to manage or fix any post-harvest water 
issues and of any sanitizers that you used to clean 
your water distribution system.

 Contact Dee Singh-Knights at 304-293-
7606 or dosingh-knights@mail.wvu.edu if you 
have any questions, or to register for a Grower 
Produce Safety Training Course to learn more 
about this and other trainings on how to comply 
with the FSMA PSR food safety requirements.

Fun Farm Fact:  
Since bell peppers have seeds and 
come from flowering plants, they are 
actually fruits, not vegetables.

Fun Farm Fact:  
Americans eat on average 20 lbs. of 
onions per year!

Fun Farm Fact:  
The average size of a farm in West Virginia 
is 155 acres.

Understanding FSMA Produce 
Safety Rules, cont. from page 2
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Veteran of the Month: Joe Blackhurst
     For Joe Blackhurst of Ravenswood, his life as a beekeeper and the 12 
years he spent in the United States Marine Corps as an artillerymen 
and career retention specialist share many similarities.
     “I learned in the military about being organized and being 
disciplined, having a set schedule, of getting certain 
tasks accomplished,” Blackhurst said.
     In beekeeping, Blackhurst points out, that 
same mentality is fundamental to yielding a 
healthy and stable hive.
     “We have to start planning out weeks 
in advance. We have to have stands. We 
have to have the equipment ready and 
everything has to be set and painted 
and just so. Everything must be 
covered in a line and set just right,” 
he explained. “Every stand must look 
identical before we start, because if 
you do that, your process will go very 
smoothly and without frustration. If 
you don’t do that, you will work yourself 
to death all day long and not get anything 
accomplished.”
     His business, Bee Haven Supply, is a 
testament to that meticulousness. It serves 
not only as a retail space where consumers can 
purchase locally produced honey and bee-related 
products, it also allows Blackhurst to educate those who 
are interested in bees. Whether he’s speaking on the positive impacts 

of bees at elementary schools or he’s helping mentor an aspiring 
beekeeper, he says sharing what he’s learned with others is what 
motivates him.

     “I like to see people be successful with what they’re doing, 
and if I can help them be successful, it makes me feel 

like I’ve been successful,” he states
     Much of the success Blackhurst has achieved 

has derived from a willingness to not only 
educate others but to educate himself.

     “I try to learn something new every 
day. Whether my bees teach me 
something new or a customer teaches 
me something new, I try to learn 
something new every day,” he said 
proudly. “And that’s what I used to tell 
my troops. Even if, even if you don’t 
know how to do that today, you will 
tomorrow.”

      To learn more about Blackhurst 
and Bee Haven Supply, you can find 

them on Facebook, call the shop 
at (304) 512-5511 or visit them at 
809 Walnut Street in 
Ravenswood, WV.

WVDA Confirms and Controls  
Population of Spotted Lanternfly in WV

 Spotted lanternfly (scientific name Lycorma delica-
tula) is an exotic and invasive insect rapidly spreading 
through the Mid-Atlantic region. It was first discovered 
in eastern Pennsylvania in 2014 and since has been 
found in eight additional states, including West Virgin-
ia. 
 Despite the insect being beautiful with its striking 
red hindwings, it has the potential to severely damage 
West Virginia’s grape and fruit crop industries. Spotted 
lanternfly is a sap feeding insect, which means it stabs 
its straw-like mouth part into the tree or vine it is infest-
ing and sucks out necessary water and sugars the tree 
needs to grow fruit and maintain a healthy canopy. 
When hundreds of spotted lanternflies all feed on one 
tree or vine, it can greatly reduce the yield of the tree 
and eventually the tree or vine will be so weakened 
that it can die if the spotted lanternfly population is not 
controlled.
 In 2019, a small population was found in Bunker 
Hill, WV in Berkeley County. In August of 2020, the 

West  Virginia Department of Agriculture and 
USDA APHIS discovered a population 

of around 100 spotted lanternflies near Interstate 81 
in Inwood, about two miles from the sighting last year. 
Both agencies worked together and took immediate 
action to control the population with both physical 
capture and killing of the insects and pesticide treat-
ments on the insect’s preferred host, tree-of-heaven 
(scientific name Ailanthus altissima). Both insecticide, to 
kill the actual insect, and herbicide, to kill tree-of-heav-
en, were used. In September of 2020, a noticeable 
reduction of the insect was discovered after treatments. 
Spotted lanternfly populations almost always establish 
on tree-of-heaven before spreading to nearby second-
ary hosts like apple, grape, black walnut, willow and 
maples. Once established, the insect is known to feed 
on more than 100 species of plants in North America, 
including both native and exotic horticultural plants. 
This is why it’s important to try to remove the invasive 
tree species from the landscape.
 Spotted lanternfly overwinters as eggs, in a gray 
putty-like egg mass. Egg masses are laid on smooth 
surfaces of host plants and also man-made items like 
vehicles, trailers, outdoor equipment and patio furni-
ture. Eggs hatch in spring. Nymphs (immature insects) 
are wingless and can be found in spring through early 
summer. Young nymphs are as small as ticks and are 
black with white spots. When the nymph gets older and 

molts it becomes bright red with white spots. That 
red nymph will molt into a large (~1 inch) winged 
adult in late July. The adults congregate on trees to 
feed and mate from late July to October. There is 
one generation of this insect per year.
 The WVDA and USDA are continuing to 
monitor for new infestations throughout the state, 
especially in the Eastern Panhandle, the Northern 
Panhandle and Monongalia county due to the 
increased thru-traffic in these areas and large pop-
ulations of tree-of-heaven. Monitoring consists of 
visual surveys, mapping high density tree-of-heaven 
locations and testing out new trapping methods for 
the insect. Landowners are encouraged to look for 
clusters of adults and/or nymphs on vegetation 
throughout the growing season. Extra attention 
should be given to the monitoring of and the remov-
al of tree-of-heaven on your property. Also, inspect 
outdoor equipment and vehicles before driving or 
moving items to a new location. 
 To learn more about spotted lanternfly and 
other insect pests in the state of West Virginia please 
visit: https://agriculture.wv.gov/divisions/plant-in-
dustries/forest-health-protection/.
 If you suspect you have found a spotted 
lanternfly, please take a picture before trying to kill 
the insect (they can jump far and disappear very 
quickly!) and email the photo to bugbuster@wvda.

us or call (304) 558-2212. 



 
  

 
 

       

October has arrived. That means chilly mornings, football season and a craving for something pumpkin, 
whether it’s pumpkin pie, pumpkin lattes or pumpkin bread. It’s the flavor of the month! But instead of 
the tried and true, why not whip up something new? We have three pumpkin recipes for you to try 
this month, including one that’s for the dogs, literally! If you love pumpkin as much as we do, one of 
these recipes will hit the spot! If you have a recipe you’d like to share (we’d love to see your favorite 
Thanksgiving and Christmas dishes), send them to marketbulletin@wvda.us.

October

2020

Roasted Pumpkins
  
• 4 small sugar pumpkins, seeded
• 2 cups applesauce 
• ½ teaspoon ground cinnamon
• salt and pepper to taste

Pumpkin Treats

• 2 ½ cups whole wheat flour
• 2 large eggs eggs  
• ½ cup canned pumpkin
• 2 tablespoons peanut butter  
• ½ teaspoon salt
• ½ teaspoon ground cinnamon
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Pumpkin and Peanut 
Butter Dog Treats

Varroa destructor, an ectoparasitic mite of  the honey bee, and the viruses which they carry, are widely 
considered to be the number one cause for colony losses within West Virginia apiaries. The Varroa mite, which 
originated in Asia, arrived in the United States as an invasive species in 1987 and is now prevalent in every state 
excluding a few of  the islands of  Hawaii. The effective management of  the population growth of  this mite is one 
of  the essential concepts to understand and master on the journey to maintaining a sustainable apiary. Several 
methods of  sampling the honey bee colony for the presence of  these mites, along with treatment options for your 
colonies, can be found at https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/varroa/.

If  Varroa mites become too prevalent in a hive, the colony is in danger of  leaving the hive or collapsing from 
viral loads within the colony’s population. Integrated pest management tools are discussed in the link above, in-
cluding the success rates of  each tool/medication. Autumn is a great time to check the Varroa mite counts within 
your colonies and treat with approved medications, if  necessary, as part of  your seasonal preparations. Failure to 
successfully manage your Varroa mite population within your personal apiary not only affects your colonies, but 
also has the potential to harm surrounding apiaries within range of  your bee yard. Fight the Mite!

Step 1
Preheat oven to 325 degrees F (165 
degrees C). Lightly grease a medium 
baking dish. 

Step 2
In a small bowl, mix applesauce, 
cinnamon, salt, and pepper. Spoon 1/2 
cup mixture into each pumpkin.

Step 3
Place pumpkins in the prepared baking 
dish. Cover with foil, and bake in the 
preheated oven 1 hour and 45 minutes, or 
until pumpkins are tender.

       

Pumpkin Chili
  
• 2 pounds ground beef
• 1 large onion, diced  
• 1 green bell pepper, diced
• 2 (15 ounce) cans kidney beans, 

drained
• 1 (46 fluid ounce) can tomato juice
• 1 (28 ounce) can peeled and diced 

tomatoes with juice
• ½ cup canned pumpkin puree
• 1 tablespoon pumpkin pie spice
• 1 tablespoon chili powder
• ¼ cup white sugar

Step 1
In a large pot over medium heat, cook beef 
until brown; drain. Stir in onion and bell 
pepper and cook 5 minutes. Stir in beans, 
tomato juice, diced tomatoes and pumpkin 
puree. Season with pumpkin pie spice, chili 
powder and sugar. Simmer 1 hour. Step 1

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 
degrees C).

Step 2
Whisk together the flour, eggs, pumpkin, 
peanut butter, salt, and cinnamon in 
a bowl. Add water as needed to help 
make the dough workable, but the dough 
should be dry and stiff. Roll the dough 
into a 1/2-inch-thick roll. Cut into 1/2-
inch pieces.

Step 3
Bake in preheated oven until hard, about 
40 minutes.

 Trey Yates received quite the honor earlier 
this year. He was named Young Entrepreneur 
Business of the Year by the West Virginia Small 
Business Administration. The 23-year-old from 
Rainelle knows the meaning of hard work. Yates 
is the owner and operator of Greenbrier Dairy. 
The business, which will be up and running this 
fall, started as a 4-H project.
 “I was showing dairy cows and I wanted to 
be a dairy farmer, but they don’t make any mon-
ey. So, I decided to go the value-added side of 

that. The dairy will be a creamery which will offer 
butter, milk and cheese,” said Yates.
 But that’s not all that’s on Yates plate. He is 
also the owner of Up the Creek Mustard, a dry 
spice company called Mix-in Magic and a gift 
box business called Almost Heaven Specialties.
 “There’s no better time to do all this than now. 
The more time I have to grow these companies, the 
better off they’ll be,” explained Yates. “Everybody 
says you have to leave West Virginia to find work. 
That’s not true. I’m proof of that.”

YATES RECEIVES HONOR

“As close to the farm as you can get ”
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BARBOUR
- Sickler Farm
- Emerald Farms LLC
- Layne’s Farm

BERKELEY
- Appalachian Orchard Company
- Cox Family Winery
- Geezer Ridge Farm
- Heron’s Rest Farm
- Kitchen’s Orchard & Farm Market LLC
- Mountaineer Brand LLC
- Raw Natural
- Sister Sue’s
- Sulpher Springs Stables - Orsini  

          Farms LLC
- Taylor’s Farm Market
- US Veteran Produced
- Warbirds Cattle & Farm
- West Virginia Pure Maple Syrup
- West Virginia Veteran Produced
- Wildflower
- Walnut Hill Farm
- Heron’s Rest Farm

BOONE
- Anna Bell Farms

BRAXTON
- Mary’s K9 Bakery LLC
- Oh Edith/Little Fork Farm
- Rose Petal Soaps

BROOKE
- Bethany College Apiary
- Eric Freeland Farm
- Family Roots Farm

CABELL
- Appalachian Apiculture
- Down Home Salads
- Good Horse Scents
- R&R Products

CLAY
- Legacy Foods
- Ordinary Evelyn’s
- Sparks Hilltop Orchard
- Sugar Bottom Farm

DODDRIDGE
- Sweet Wind Farm
- Ryan Farms

FAYETTE
- Almost Heaven Specialties
- Butcher’s Apiary
- Deep Mountain Farm
- Five Springs Farm
- Five Springs Farm Guesthouse
- Greenbrier Dairy LLC
- Up The Creek
- Wild Mountain Soap Company

GREENBRIER
- Arbaugh Farm
- Caring Acres Farm
- Daniels Maple Syrup
- Hero Honey Valley View Farm
- Mountain State Maple Farm & Co.
- Sloping Acres
- TL Fruits and Vegetables

HAMPSHIRE
- Kismet Acres Farm
- Powder Keg Farms
- Quicken Farm

HARDY
- Buena Vista Farm
- Happy Ranch Farm LLC
- Wardensville Garden Market

HARRISON
- Honey Glen LLC
- Native Holistics
- Rimfire Apiary
- Sourwood Farm

JACKSON
- AJ’s Goats ‘n Soaps
- Boggess Farm
- Dean’s Apiary
- Maddox Hollow Treasures
- Out of This World Salsa
- Sassy Gals Gourmet Treats
- Dean’s Apiary

JEFFERSON
- Shalgo Farm

KANAWHA
- Angelos Food Products LLC
- Hamilton Farms, LLC
- Hernshaw Farms LLC
- Jordan Ridge Farm
- Larry’s Apiaries
- Lem’s Meat Varnish
- T & T Honey
- Vandalia Inc.
- We B Fryin Snacks

LEWIS
- Garton Farms
- Lone Hickory Farm
- Novak Farms
- Smoke Camp Craft

LINCOLN
- Anna Bell Farms
- Berry Farms
- Estep Branch Pure Maple Syrup
- Hill n’ Hollow Farm & Sugarworks
- J&J Bee Farm
- Simply Hickory
- Ware Farms
- Wilkerson Christmas Tree Farm

MARION
- Clutter Farms LLC
- Holcomb’s Honey
- Rozy’s Peppers in Sauce

MARSHALL
- Eco-Vrindaban, Inc.
- Gieser Farm
- Hazel Dell Farm
- NJ’s Kettle Corn

MASON
- Black Oak Holler Farm LLC
- Hope’s Harvest Farm LLC
- Moran Farms

MERCER
- Hillbilly Farms

MINERAL
- Green Family Farm
- Indian Water Maple Company

MONONGALIA
- Neighborhood Kombuchery
- The Kitchen
- WVU

MONROE
- Bee Green
- Spangler’s Family Farm

MORGAN
- Glascock’s Produce
- Mock’s Greenhouse and Farm

NICHOLAS
- Dave’s Backyard Sugarin’
- Kirkwood Winery
- White Oak Acres
- Woodbine Jams and Jellies, Inc.

OHIO
- Beeholding Acres/Roth Apiaries
- Fowler Farm
- Grow Ohio Valley
- Moss Farms Winery
- Rock Valley Farm
- The Blended Homestead
- Windswept Farm
- Zeb’s Barky Bits

PENDLETON
- Cool Hollow Maple Farm
- Cool Hollow Maple Syrup
- M & S Maple Farm
- Rocky Knob Christmas Tree Farm

POCAHONTAS
- Brightside Acres, LLC
- Brush Country Bees
- Frostmore Farm

PRESTON
- Maryland Line Farm
- Mountaindale Apiaries
- Me & My Bees LLC
- Possum Tail Farm
- Riffle Farms LLC
- Ringer Farms
- Taylor Grow LLC
- The Vegetable Garden
- Valley Farm, Inc.
- Vested Heirs Farm

PUTNAM
- Gritt’s Farm
- Gritt’s Midway Greenhouse
- Sycamore Farms & Primitives
- Taste of Country Candles

RALEIGH
- Appalachian Kettle Corn
- Bailey Bees
- Daniel Vineyards
- Shrewsbury Farm
- The Farm on Paint Creek/ 

  Sweet Sweeneysburg Honey

RANDOLPH
- Poe Run Craft & Provisions Inc.
- The Bryer Patch- 
- WV Wilderness Apiaries

RITCHIE
- Turtle Run Farm

ROANE
- Christian Farm
- Grandma’s Rockin’ Recipes
- Missy’s Produce

SUMMERS
- Cheyenne Farm
- Sprouting Farms

TAYLOR
- A Plus Meat Processing
- Triple L Farms

TUCKER
- Mountain State Honey Co. LLC
- R&A Honey Bees LLC
- Seven Islands Farm

TYLER
- Cedar Run Farm
- Creekside Farms
- Uncle Bunk’s

UPSHUR
- Appalachian Acres Inc.
- Lucky Lucy Farm
- Mountain Pride Farms LLC
- Mountain Roaster Coffee
- Old Oak Farms
- Zul’s Frozen Lemonade, Inc.

WAYNE
- Elmcrest Farm
- Lovely Creations Handmade Soaps  

 and More
- Stiltner’s Apiaries

WEBSTER
- Custard Stand Food Products
- Spillman Mountain Farm Products,        

          Inc.
- Williams River Farm

WETZEL
- Thistledew Farm Inc.
- Wetzel County Farmers Market

WIRT
- Appalachian Willows
- Riverbend Farms & Gardens
- White Picket Farm LLC
- Stone Road Vineyard

WOOD
- IN A JAM! LLC
- Minner Family Maple Farm LLC
- Oldham Sugar Works
- Stomp-n-Grounds Craft Coffees

WYOMING
- Appalachian Tradition
- Tarbilly’s BBQ

West Virginia Grown 
Rooted in the Mountain State

join our list!

304-558-2210 

wvgrown@wvda.us

https://agriculture.  
          wv.gov/ag-business  
          west-virginia-grown/
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November 2020. . .
Phone-In ads for the November issue must be 
 received by 12 noon on Monday, October 12.
Written ads for the November issue must be 
received by 1 p.m. on Tuesday, October 13.

December 2020. . .
Phone-In ads for the December issue must be 

 received by 12 noon on Thursday, November 12.
Written ads for the December issue must be 
received by 1 p.m. on Friday, November 13.

AD DEADLINES

To subscribe to The Market Bulletin, email 
marketbulletin@wvda.us or phone 304-558-3708.

Cattle Sales
 Pure reg. Simmental & Sim/Angus bulls, AI 
sires SFG Cowboy Logic, TLLC One Eyed Jack, 
IR Range Boss & CCR Cowboy Cut, $1,800/up. 
Jim Bosley, P.O. Box 5, Old Fields, 26845. 530-
6636.
  Reg. Polled Hereford:  8-mo. -16-mo, heif-
ers; reg. 5-yr. cows, 2, re-bred, $800/up, all dark 
red, top blood, good disp. Roger Casto, 837 
Radcliff Rd., Mineral Wells, 26150; 489-1696.
  Reg. Black Hereford bulls, good disp., calv-
ing ease, excel. wt. gain, $1,300/up. Stephen 
Dilley, 8351 Browns Crk. Rd., Dunmore, 24934; 
799-7434.
 Zebu bull & heifer calves, will be reg. & sm., 
ready when weaned, $800/up. Paul Gunnoe, 9 
Johnston Rd., South Charleston, 25309; 389-
0998.
 Jersey/Guernsey steer, approx. 350-400 
lbs., $350. Herbert Hawkins, 180 Owens Dr., 
Tunnelton, 26444; 698-9294.
 Pure Angus:  cow herd, 30 head, $30,000;  
yrlg. bulls, $1,000/ea. Clark Humphreys, 7217 
Indian Mills Rd., Peterstown, 24963; 753-9990.
 Angus & Angus based bred cows & heifers, 
$1,100/up, all are halter broke. Dave McCard-
le, 153 Black Angus Lane, Moundsville, 26041; 
845-1189.
 Reg. Black Angus 6-mo & 14-mo. bulls, KCF 
blood, low bt. wt., excel. EPDs, $1,000/up. Justin 
McClain, 2853 Dry Fork Rd., Salem 26426; 782-
3983.
 Reg. Anugs yrlg. bulls, 5, AI sired by Hickok, 
Discovery & War Party, just off test from the sum-
mer perf. test at Wardensville, complete BSE & 
pref. data avail., $2,000/ea. Greg Moore, 828 
Maple Lick, Bridgeport, 629-1589.
  Reg. Black Angus 6-mo. -18-mo. calves, 
bulls.& heifers, good genetics, $1,000. Melville 
Moyers, 11779 US Hwy. 33W, Normantown, 
25267; 354-7622.
 Dairy bull calves for sale, Oct.-Nov., Jersey 
& Jersey/Angus cross calves, bull calves are 
$75/ea. cross bull calves are $150/ea. Lauren 
Perkins, 1010 Boggs Rd., Frankford, 24938; 
667-0402.
 Reg. Red Limousin 7-m0 bull, $1,000; 5-yr. 
milk cow, 3/4 Holstein, 1/4 Black Angus, milks 
over 3 gal./day w/new calf., easy milker, good 
disp., bred to calve 2/21, $800. Rex Reed, 482 
Stormy Weather Lane, Philippi, 26416; 457-
3459.
 Reg. Black Angus yrlg. bull & heifers, Rito 
blood, easy calving/handling, good disp., vacc./
wormed, $1,200/up. J. Taylor, 875 Jim Kennedy 
Rd., Fairmont, 26554; 363-5757.
 Yrlg. heifers & bulls, $900/up. Dale Thayer, 
257 Poplar Ridge Rd., Sutton, 26601; 765-5712.
 Reg. Black Angus bulls:  6-mo. $1,000; 2½,  
$2,500,both Connealy Thunder blood. Shirley Ti-
tus, 1069 Big Run Rd., Burton, 26562; 816-2289.

 Equipment Sales
 No trucks, cars, vans, campers or other au-
tos; backhoes (except 3-pt. hitch), dozers or oth-
er construction equipment; lawn equipment; no 
parts.
 Krone AM243S disc mower, $6,500; loop 
free stall stanchions, $25/ea.; 355 feed grinder, 
$1,500. Randy Chaplin, 902 Shoestring Lane, 
Moundsville, 26041; 845-3167.

 Transport disk, 9’, Athens Plow Co. 62, ex-
cel. cond., stored inside, $5,000. Jeff Griffith, 38 
Sunflower Lane, Jane Lew, 26378; 695-1015.
 Swisher finish mower, 5’, 14½ hp motor, 
good cond., $850; loader w/clam bucket & back-
hoe, used to clean out barn, stables, drains, 
ditches, etc., $7,500/obo. Larry Kinnard, 1208 
Lee Crk. Rd., Culloden, 25510; 743-9808
 Woods 1260 brush hog, pull behind, 10½; 
cut, good cond., $4,500. John Lafferre, 217 
Smithville Rd., Harrisville, 26362; 643-2298..
 MF Dyna Balance 7’ mower, good cond., 
$860; Zetor 3340 diesel tractor w/loader, 4 WD, 
good cond., $12,800; potato plow & ripper, 3-pt. 
hitch, $350; 8’ trailer tongue, A-Frame. Ron Ma-
lus 3446 Snake Run Rd., Alderson, 24910; 392-
5231.
  JD ‘19 45E round baler, 48” net wrap, al-
ready loaded w/net wrap, excel. cond., $21,000. 
Norma Meadows, 4198 Bal Noble Rd., Hinton, 
25951; 466-4933.
 Tractor 4 WD w/bucket, garage kept, excel. 
cond., less than 100 hrs., $24,000/neg. Guy 
Randolph, 103 Counts Rd., Spencer, 25276; 
532-2648.
 JD ‘84 7720 combine w/643 corn head, 30’ 
rows, $7,500; MF ‘80 combine w/1164 6-row, 30’ 
head, $3,300. Mike Rexrode, 345 Whippoorwill 
Lane, Brandywine, 26802; 249-5505.
 JD side delivery rake, good cond., $1,500. 
Judy Saurborn, 454 Coburn Crk. Rd., Morgan-
town, 26508; 288-1179.
  Long 9’ 9” pull behind hay tedder, 26426; 
783-4836. Lou Schmidt, 380 Crystal Spring Rd., 
Salem, 26426; 783-4936.
 JD forks, fits a JD loader, $400. Bob Suan, 
2651 Rudding Crk., Lost Creek, 26385; 627-
4890..
 3-pt. hitch round bale scissor lift, $300. J. 
Taylor, 875 Jim Kennedy Rd., Fairmont, 26554; 
363-5757.
 DR field & brush mower, old style, $150; 60” 
6-way hyd. snow & gravel blade, including quick 
hitch & sub frame for BX Kubota diesel tractors, 
excel. cond., $1,400. Larry Wilkerson, P.O. Box 
6, Griffithsville, 25521; 524-2362.

Equipment Wants
 Post driver, good cond. Owen Bragg, P.O. 
Box 153, Adrian, 26210; 613-9149. 
 Tiller that goes on the back of a farm tractor, 
w/3-pt. hitch. Glenna Moon, 3039 Kanetown Rd., 
Tunnelton, 26444; 568-2693.
 Landini 6500, 70+ hp, 4 WD tractor in work-
ing cond., prefer w/loader. Noah Perry, 199 Little 
Buffalo Crk. Rd., Buffalo, 25033; 541-3989.

Farm Sales
 Advertisements for land MUST be about farmland 
that is at least five (5) acres in size & located in West 
Virginia. Farmland ads MUST include accompaniments 
(house, barn, hayfield, garden, etc.) but no specifics, i.e., 
new kitchen, family room, etc. Ads for the sale or rental 
of farmland are acceptable from individuals, but MUST 
include the above. Advertisements for hunting land, com-
mercial or city properties CANNOT be accepted.
 Greenbrier Co.:  22.62 A. w/house, good 
well, gently rolling fenced pasture or hayfields, 
spring water, outbldgs., fruit trees, all acreage 
front Rt. 219, $238,000. Katrina Reynolds, P.O. 
Box 96, Frankford, 24938; 497-2014.
 Fayette Co.: 105 A. w/house, 10 A. hay 
field, 20 A. pasture, fenced w/barb wire & elect., 
streams, well, septic, 2-story barn, equip. shed, 
pond, woods, other bldgs., on state-maintained 
rd., $224,000/obo. Ronald Shawver, 8430 Bacus 
Mtn. Rd., Meadow Bridge, 25976; 484-7140.
  Jackson Co.: 281.5 A. w/house, 3 barns, 
many sheds/other structures, 100 A. crop/pas-
ture land, cross fenced, 3 water wells, 2 livestock  
watering ponds, controlling mineral rights & ac-
cess rds., $615,000. Kim Tieman, 194 Plum Or-
chard Rd., Ripley, 25271; 919-3923.

Farm Wants
  Want a farm w/house, barn, good water 
supply, needs to have some pasture, near E. 
Morgantown, must be within 2 hrs. of Pittsburg, 
PA. Ronald Shawver, 17498 N. SR 20, Meadow 
Bridge, 25976; 484-7140.

Goat Sales
 Nubian billys, tall heads, not horns, $200; Al-

pine, billy, all white, $150. Herbert Hawkins, 180 
Owens Dr., Tunnelton, 26444; 698-9294.
 Nubian/Nubian cross, LaMancha, Saneen 
6-mo. -8-mo. young does, healthy, happy, high 
quality grades, choice $150. R. Miller, 116 De-
light Dr., Gerrardstown, 25420; 229-8487.
 Pure Boer, 8-mo., dapple, $225. Teresa Skin-
ner, P.O. Box 31, Sandfork, 26430; 462-5531.
 Kiko/Nubian cross 7-mo. doelings, $200/ea. 
Jeremy Vance, 827 Guy Dice Road, Harman, 
26270; 704-7667.

   Horse Sales
 AQHA ‘20 filly, Sonny Dee Barr, Two-Eyed 
Jack, Zan Par Bar & Hancock blood, $1,200. 
L. Eschlager, 2024 Middle Ridge Rd., Waverly, 
26184; 679-3446.
 Pony 10-yr. mare, well broke, $500, sad-
dle, pad and new winter blanket included. Julie 
Lance, 1221 Dodge Hill Rd., Thornton, 26440; 
476-2082.
 Stud ponies:  $150/ea. Ronald Lynch, 8346 
New Hope Rd., Bluefield, 24701; 589-7652.
 Tenn/Wlkr. 11-yr. palomino,15.2 h, $1,800; 
black & white, 14.2 h, $1,500, both mares. Joe 
Newlon, 26864 Ashton Upland Rd., Milton, 
25541; 633-1779.
 Miniature jennys, spotted, 2, will trade for 
Kiko young nanny of equal value. Dean Miller, 
1132 Annamoriah Rd., Creston, 26141; 354-
6642
 Arabian cross 20-yr. mare, good trail horse, 
started on barrels & poles, stands for farrier, trail-
ers well, approx. 15 h, $750. David Richmond, 
610 Grandview Rd., Daniels, 25832; 228-0380.
 Jerusalem 3-yr. donkey, free. Walter Riden-
hour, 207 Eagle Ridge Rd., Leon, 25123; 513-
384-1014.
 Mammoth 4-yr. jack, red roan, good disp./
breeder, $500. Mike Roach, RR 1, 367-D, Les-
age, 25537; 762-2885.

Central WV Riding  
Club Open Horse Show,  

October 10, 5 p.m., Holly Gray Park, 
Sutton, WV

Allen or Kim Miller, 364-5576;  
cwvrc@yahoo.com

Plant Sales
No medicinal plants, nursery stock, common 

agricultural seeds unless tested for germination.
 Seeds:  Creasy green seed, $2/tbsp., plus 
SASE. Denny Canterbury, 2875 Seneca Trail S., 
Ronceverte, 24970; 645-6370.
   Seeds:  old-time fat man, Logan Giant,  Rat-
tlesnake, brown & white half runner pole bean, 
more, $15/100 seed, all tested for germination. 
Betty Flanagan, 467 Ritchie Farm Rd., Summers-
ville, 26651; 880-0135; allen.flanagan@gmail.
com.
  Elephant garlic, great to eat or plant in Oc-
tober for July ‘21 harvest, $22/lb. ppd w/planting 
instructions. Chuck Wyrostok, 230 Griffith Run, 
Spencer, 25276; 927-2978; wyro@appalight.com.  

Poultry Sales 
 Pure White Cochins, 2 show quality 4-mo. 
males, $10/ea. or free to 4H, FFA or any student 
wishing to show birds at next years fair. Phil Hill, 
3500 Hilltop Dr., Charleston, 25302; 389-1987
 Bantams, mostly old English, just maturing, 
quiet, healthy & happy. R. Miller, 116 Delight Dr., 
Gerrardstown, 25420; 229-8487
 Guinea keets, various coloring, $6/ea. Glenna 
Pirner, 143 Sunday Dr., Fairmont, 26554; 218-
7802.
 Moscovy ducks, $7.50/ea. or $10/2. Judy 
Saurborn, 454 Coburn Crk. Rd., Morgantown, 
26508; 288-1179.
 Laying 19-mo. hens, brown egg layers, $8/ea. 
Melissa Reed, 482 Stormy Weather Lane, Philip-
pi, 26416; 457-3459.

  Sheep Sales

 Reg. Finn ram & ewe lambs $250/up. Deb-
bie Childers, 3389 Little Crk Rd., White Sulphur 
Springs, 24986; 536-3232.
 Scottish 2/20 ram lambs, black face, good 
disp., $250. Katherine Green 8746 Gay Rd., 
Gay, 25244; 377-0473.
 Suff/Hamp. rams:  3-yr. & yrlg., both $350.
ea. John Jones, 1013 Range Rd., Wadestown, 
26590; 662-6428.
 Reg. Suffolk:  yrlg rams $250/up; ram & ewe 
lambs, $250/up. Lucy Kimble, P.O Box 241, Cab-
ins, 26844; 257-1442. 
 Coopworth:  rams, ewe & starter flocks avail. 
before mid Oct. $275-$500; adult ewes, proven 
rams yrlg./up, $325; Jacob, rams only this year, 
$250-$375, 4 horns & 2 horns. Debbie Martzall, 
2576 Laurel Crk. Rd., Tanner, 26137; 462-8043; 
heartsofthemeadow@gmail.com. 
 Katahdin ram, will trade for Kiko Boer young 
nanny of equal value. Tyler Miller, 13131 Annam-
oria Rd., Creston, 26141; 681-229-2880.
 Katahdin/Dorpher cross ram lambs, $200/ea. 
Jeremy Vance, 827 Guy Dice Road, Harman, 
26270; 704-7667.

   Miscellaneous Sales
 No riding habits or other clothes; applianc-
es or furniture; antiques or crafts; hand power 
tools or equipment; food processing or preser-
vation items or equipment; general wood work-
ing tools; firewood. Only dogs recognized by the 
AKC as herding or working can be accepted.
 Hay:  ‘20 1st cut sq. bales, mixed meadow 
grass, $4.50/bale, loaded out of barn, $1 ex-
tra on quantities less than 50 bales; 4x5 round 
bales: 1st cut, $40/bale; 2nd cut, $50/bale. ap-
prox. 700 lb. bales. Danny Bainbridge, 104 Ken-
nywood Dr., Fairmont, 26554; 288-1171.
 Acreage:  Kanawha Co., 115 A., Edens Fork 
exit, paved rd, $1,500/neg. Ruth Bowe, 1074 
Mount Vernon Rd., Hurricane, 25526; 541-5775.
 High tensile electric fencing wire, 1 roll, $75. 
Victor Bridges, 3101 Laurel Crk. Rd., Greenville, 
24945; 832-6674.
 Hay 1st  4x5 round bales of mixed, fert., 
stored inside, $40/bale. Ed Carson, 699 Carson 
Rd., West Columbia, 25287; 674-2274.
 Hay 1st & 2nd cut 4x4 round bales, $20/bale. 
Larry Casto, 167 Earl Ridge Rd., Ripley, 25271; 
590-0223.
 Border Collie pups from working parents, 
$300/ea. John Fichtner, 1230 Allentown Rd., 
Gay, 25244; 373-5611. 
 Acreage:  Putnam/Jackson Co., 125 A., 
woods, pasture, sm. pond, hay, semi paved rd., 
elec., free gas, septic, drilled well, stream, Liber-
ty area, $1,500/A/neg. R. Good, 8818 Sissonville 
Dr., Sissonville, 25320; 336-573-9475.
  Maple syrup, pure WV, $16/qt., $10/pt., $6/½ 
pts. Karen Hartman, 1761 Burgess Hollow, New 
Creek, 26743; 788-1831.
 Hay,  2nd cut sq. bales, barn kept, never wet, 
$4/bale. Max High, 8508 Patterson Crk. Rd., 
Lahmansville, 26731; 851-0401. 
 Trailer, 12’x6’ ½”, heavy duty tamden 
axel, $800. Larry Kinnard, 1208 Lee Crk. Rd., 
Culloden, 25510; 743-9808.
 Hay,  ‘20 1st cut sq. bales, never wet, fert., 
$3.50/bale. David Martin, II, 21906 G. W. Hwy., 
Aurora, 26705; 621-0302.
   Black walnut kernels, vacuum sealed 1 lb. 
bag, $12/bag, plus postage. Calvin Morrison, 
P.O. Box 877, Jane Lew, 26378; 884-7444.
 Acreage: Putnam Co.:  8 A., in Emerald 
Fields Grandview Ridge, 293’ rd. footage, all 
underground util., $65,000; 98 A 80% woods, 
20% fields w/year round stream, 50% fenced, 
$1,250/A., partial financing avail. Bill Morton, 104 
Marble Dr., Eleanor, 25070; 543-4575.
 Hay,  lg. sq. bales, quality mixed grass, easy 
access, $4/bale. Larry Parsons, 276 Maple Dr., 
Evans, 25241; 372-4575.
  Apples:  Staymen, Golden Delicious, Rome, 
York, Mutsu, $5-$15 bu., bring containers, call 
for avail. dates. Paula Ruggles, 131 Ruggles Or-
chard Rd., Levels, 25431; 492-5751.
 West. brown saddle, 15” seat w/crupper, bridle 
w/snaffle bit, good cond., $325. Lee Simmons, 
2451 Rt. 50, Hurricane, 25526; 562-0873..
 White New Zealand meat rabbits, $12/ea. Te-
resa Skinner, P.O. Box 31 Sandfork, 26430; 462-
5531.
 Acreage: Roane Co., 159 A., adjoining city 
limits of Spencer, ½ mile rd. frontage, on Rt. 33, 
may consider partial financing, $620,000/may 
consider partial financing. Larry Stonestreet, 900 
Panorama Dr., Spencer, 25276; 786-7166.
 Acreage: Summers Co., 6.75 A., on Judson 
Mtn./Taylors Ridge, water/septic, multiple bldgs. 
on land, $40,000. Rachel Ward, 848 Greenbrier 
Ave., Ronceverte, 24970; 804-337-1783. 

To Submit 
an Ad: u

Phone: 304-558-2225
Fax: 304-558-3131
Email: marketbulletin@wvda.us
Mail: 1900 Kanawha Boulevard, E.   
       Charleston, WV 25305

CLASSIFIED 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

   October 2020
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GARDEN CALENDAR

OCTOBER 1  Cure onions for storage.   
  Build a high tunnel.
OCTOBER 2  Dig canna, dahlia, gladiolas and  
  tubular begonias.  
OCTOBER 3  Harvest green tomatoes and   
  Gourds before frost.
OCTOBER 5  Harvest sweet potatoes. Seed  
  carrots for overwintering in high  
  tunnel.
OCTOBER 6  Cure sweet potatoes. Divide   
  perennials.
OCTOBER 7  Harvest late pumpkins before frost. 
 

Source: WVU Extension Service Garden Calendar

OCTOBER 8  Remove old crop residue and seed  
  winter cover crop
OCTOBER 9  Harvest winter squash
OCTOBER 10 Store winter squash in cool, dry  
  location.
OCTOBER 12 Plant multiplier or potato onions.  
  Plant spring bulbs.
OCTOBER 13 Plant or transplant lilies that flower  
  July15 to Sept. 15
OCTOBER 14 Seed spinach for overwintering
OCTOBER 15 Have garden soil tested. 
OCTOBER 16 Top Brussels sprouts to size up  
  sprouts

OCTOBER 17 Prepare landscape bed for   
  spring planting
OCTOBER 19 Plant or transplant deciduous  
  trees and shrubs after leaves   
  drop.
OCTOBER 20 Save wildflower seeds for   
  spring planting
OCTOBER 21 Mow lawn for last time.
OCTOBER 22 Prune roses and root cuttings.
OCTOBER 23 Plant garlic.
OCTOBER 24 Turn compost.
OCTOBER 27 Mulch greens (chard, collards,  
  etc.)

OCTOBER 2020 

MOUNTAIN ROOTS MARKET INC.
Consignment Farmers Market ● Year round

Mon.-Sat. ●  8am-6pm ●  148 W. 2nd Street ●  Weston, WV
Local WV produce only, fresh baked goods, 

crafters & artisans of WV.
David Townsend, 269-8619; 

Townsendproduce@gmail.com.

2ND ANNUAL COUNTRY ROADS SALE
Oct. 31; 1 p.m.

Braxton Co. Fairgrounds 
Selling:  Angus, Simmental, Club Calf prs., opens, as well 

as club calf steers & heifers;
Contact, Chris Brown ,290-8383;

John Spiker, Auctioneer, License # 184, 884-7915.

2020 PA FALL CLASSIC SIMMENTAL SALE
Oct. 24; 1 p.m.

Green Co. Fairgrounds, Waynesburg, PA
Selling:  Simmental & Sim-Influenced cow/calf prs., breds, 

open replacement heifers, open show heifers, bulls, 
pregnancies & embroys

Contact, Chris Brown ,290-8383;
Dalton Lundy, Consultant, 502-727-6898;

John Spiker, Auctioneer, License # 184, 884-7915.


